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aired inateadotemoloainginalockbortheswitch 
Tnay be key operated. "The button 181oCated on 
a walinside thebulding. -- 
"The operating Inechanism is preferably SUp 

ported at the top of the door frane upon plates 
"I 8nd 8, one 1mear each door, as shown, AIn elec 
tric 1motor 9 and a, gear boX 10 are Supported 
upon the plate T, and another gear box: I II, simi 
1ar to the gear box: [0, is Supported upon the 
1plate 8. "The motor drives a, Worm shaft; 12 
through reduction gearding consisting of a, 1pinion 
|3 on the motor shaft, an idler 48nd a, gear I5 
on the Worm Shaft. Ira each gear box: is a, Worm 
wheel 16 keyed on shaft; IT which has bearings 
in the top and bottom of the gearlbox, "The Worm 
shaft; f2 has a, worm 18 on it engaging each Worm 
Wheel. A Coupling joint, 8 of standard Construc 
tion in the worm shaft; Imakes 1ts, 1ength adjust 
able to sutt;different Widths of doors, 
The worm wheels 18 are operatively connected 

to their respective doors through toggles, as 
shown. "These toggles Consist of two Brms 20 
and 21 plvotally joined at one end and their 
opposite ends attached the one to the Worm wheel 
'shaft; II and the other to the door. "The Irotation 
of the shaft; T therefore operates the toggle to 
open and Close the door. The.toggle Bind operat 
ing mechanism are so designed that the three 
plivot polints are in a, 1ine both when the door is 
open and Closed, as appears fron Figs. 4 and 5. 
This assures; 1positive locked condition in both 
positions. "The worm drive is irreversible and the 
doors are therefore securely braced against an 
extraneous Closing force, su1ch as the wind. 
"Through the reversing switch the door stops 

the motorand sets the circuitin postion to cause 
the 1motor to turn in the opposite direction when 
a,button is 1pt1shed, at the instant when the toggle 
arms are in 1ine. "This is controlled through a, 
crank: 1member 22 1oosely pivoted on a, 1hub on 
the arm 20 and having a, cut-away portion to 
prowide a, 1ost Inotion effect in the relative move 
1ments of the arran and Crank. Apini 23 on the arm 
20 lis postioned to strike the Shoulders formed 
by the cut-away, the efective positions of which 
8re made adiustable by means of Screws 24 that 
engage in ourtwardly disposed Itugs colinciding with 
the ShoulderS. A Crank arm 222, has a, bal and 
socket joint connection With one end of a, rod 
25 the other end of Which has an eye and pin 
connection width an arm 26 of a double 1mercury 
switch 2T pivoted on a bracket 28 on the plate 
1. ?The slot or eye in the end of the 1rod 25 allows 
for a degree of 1ost motion, and a spring 29 at 
tached at one end to the bracket arm 28 in Iine 
With the plivot of the switch, and at its other end 
to the pin in the eye, causes the switch to snap 
over Center. 
Thearm 20 is keyed to the shaft; fTand is held 

in place by a, Washer and nut, as shown. The 
spacing is such that the Crank: 1member 22 is 
sufficlently Ioose to Irotate freely. In the closed 
Condition in which the arms 20 and 2 are folded, 
as appears in Fig. 5, the arms must be spaced 
to alow for the projecting end of the shaft; T 
with the washer and nut thereon. A suitable 
8pacer at the pivot; joint of the arms is prowided 
for this purpose. - 
The mercuryswitch 271hastwo switchelements 

A and Boppositely disposed so thatione is on open 
contact when the other is closed. In the position 
Shown in Fig. 7 the switch element IB has its 
contacts closed, and in the position shown in Fig. 
9the element Ahasits contacts closed. 
The electric circuit is shown in the diagrams 
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?f Figs. 11 and 12. The mercury switch elements 
A and BIrespectively controlselector relay7830 and ~ 

- 31. Each of these operates three nornaly open 
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Contacts and one Inornally closed contact. "The 
Inornally open or front contacts of Irelay 30 are 
nuabered 3007, 30b and 30c, and the normally 
ClOSed Orback Contactis 1numbered 30di. ?The cor 
responding contacts of relayf arenumbered3la, 
3), 31c and 3ldi, Tespectively. The front con 
tacts Control the energization of thetwo windings 
?f the motor 9, namely, the reversing winding 
907 and the unidirectional winding 9b. Each back 
Contactis in Circuidt with theother solenoid wind 
11g and hence the energizing of onesolenold Cuts 
the other one out. -- 
The 1eads of Winding 9zare connectedin paral 

1el acroSs contacts 30b, 3b and 30c and c. "The 
leads of Winding 9) 8re Connected across the 
power leads 328Ind 33 through contacts 300, and 
31C in Iparallel, the fixed contacts of which are 
both connected width thelead 32. 
The Connection of the fixed Contacts of con 

tacts 30ty and 30c with the power 1eads are re 
WerSed Irelative to those of Contactig 3I) and 3d. 
Therefore if solenoid 30 is energized the motor 
Winding 90, is energized 180° out of phase with 
its energization When solenoid 3 is energized, 
The Selector relays are energized by a step 

doWin transformer 34, "Their Connection with the 
secondary of the transformer includes contacts 
30e and 3le, Irespectively, which coact jointily with 
armature 35z of electromagnet 35 which may be 
terT1ed the initiating Irelay, to close the circuit. 
Therefore in order for the selector relays to be 
energized the Irelay35 must be energized. As 
Shown the armature 35m, acts mechanically to 
Imove Contact 3e into engagement with contact 
30e, and thus when the armature is attracted 
the tWoselector relays are in 1parallel circuit with 
armature 35zWhich is conductive and connected 
intio the 1ow Woltage circult, as will appear. 
The relay35is energized by pushing any one of 

the push buttions 3,4 and 5. Theseare connect 
ed in Iparalel in circuit with the secondary of the 
transformer and the Winding of relay35, and in 
ShUInt With the circuit of selector relays 30 and 
3. It Will be Seen that thesetwocircuits branch 
at the points a and 2/. Therefore when a button 
SWitch is Closed the selector 1relay circuit the mer 
CUry COIntact of Which is closed, is set up but is 
Short CirCuited by the closed buttion switch so 
1011g as the buttion is held in. Upon Irelease of 
the buttion the particular selector relay picks up 
arld energizes the two Imotor windings. The mo 
tor ITUIns and operates the doors until the mercury 
SWitich is Ireversed. 

It is apparent that if it be desired to stop the 
dOOTS in an internediate position, this can be 
dorle by Inerely pushing a, button which short 
Circuits the Selector relaythatis then controlling. 
Whein the CaUse for stopping the movement of 
the doors has ceased, the button is released and 
the 11otor resunes its movement in the samedi 
1tection. 

Fig. 11 Shows the Condition when the system 
is entirely deenergized and the motor circuits are 
Oper1. "The Inercury switch is in the position it 
OCCUIpies When the doorsareopen. 
In Fig. 12 the Inercury switch is reversed and 

hence the doors are closed. "The mercury con 
tact elernent A is on contact. "This is the one 
that governs Irelay30. 

"Ithe initiating Circuit is indicated by dotted 
ine as haWing been closed at button 3. Thiscir 
Cuit Comprises the secondary of transformer 34, 
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wire 36, winding 3, wire 31, wire 3, button , 
and wire 39 back to the transformer. This 
causes armature 350 to beattracted BInd to Imake 
parallel Contact With Selector IrelBy Circuit COIn 
tacts 30e and 3le. "This Sets up the Circuit of 1Telay 
30 from points 28Ind 2/8.s; foloWS: fron point : 
through armature 350, Contact, 30e, back Con 
tact 3di, winding of Irelay 30, wire 40, mercury 
switch Contact A, common Wire 4 back to point 
2), From these points the transformer Secondary 
and the Winding of 1relay358re in Circuitin shunt 
with button 3, and hence the 1telay 3) does Inot 
become energized until the button is 1teleased. 
This Irelease energizes relay 3) 8nd the Con 

tacts are Bittracted BS Shown in IFig. 12. "I"his 
Connects the Imotor Winding into the poWer Cir 
Cuitin the ImanneraboWe desCribed. 
With the doors open and the mercury switch 

element B Closed, as Shown in Fig. 11, the push 
ing of 8, button Sets up the Circuit of Selector Ire 
lay 3 in the folowing manner: from point, 2 
through armature 350Z, Contact, 3e, 1back Contact 
30di, winding of relay 3I, wire 42, contact B, and 
common Wire 4I back topoint 2/. 
Thus there is prowided a sinple and reliable 

Control System that has feW operating parts and 
is inexpenSiWe, and is entirely Safe in its Opera 
tion, Also the Imechanics of the door operating 
mechanism Imake it Simple but at the Same time 
thoroughly dependable and eficient in its opera 
tion. -- 

If desired Suitable means In8y be prowided for 
quickly detaching the automatic inechanism frorm 
the doors, in Case there iS need to ImoWe the doors 
independently, and Sulch means will readilly sug 
gest thenSelveS. 

It is obWious that Changes Imay be Imade in the 
Construction ShoWin in the draWings and above 
particularly described within the principle and 
scope of the invention, 

I Claim: 
1. Operating Imechanism Comprising a revelsi 

ble electric motor, tWo Contact devices adapted 
alternatively to Connect the Imotor to poWer leads 
in IrespectiWely Ireverse 1relation, 8, Solenold 1relay 
in Control of each Contact device, 8, 1rewersible 
Switch alternatively connectible Width one side of 
each solenoid Irelay winding, a Inornally open con 
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tact in each Irelay Circuit, 3, step-down transforn 
er, 8,8olenoid, 8m armature actuated thereby op 
erative to close the Said contactS, 1means includ 
ing a, manual switch electrically connecting the 
solenoid in Circuit With the low Woltage Winding 
of the transformer,the armature being adapted to 
connect the two contacts conductively to one side 
of the Imanual switch, and means electrically con 
1necting the reversible switch to the other side of 
the 1manual switch. 

2. An electrdcal Control System CompriSing a, 
Ireversible electric motor, B, Source of electric Cur 
rent, two contact devices adapted alternativelyto 
Connect the motor to the Current Source in Ire 
Spectively Ireverse direction, 8, Solenoid relay in 
Control of each ContBCt deWice, 8, Solenoid, 1means 
including B, Imanualy operatiWe SWitch Connecting 
the Solenoid Winding in Circuit With the CUIrrent 
Source, a, 1reversible Switch alternately Connecti 
ible with one side of each Solenoid Irelay Winding 
8nd Connected to One Side of the SWitch in the 
Solenoid Circuit, 1means inclulding a, Inormally open 
contact for Connecting the other Side of the Sole 
1noid relay Winding in parallel with the other side 
of the Swidtch in the Solenoid Circutt, and an 8r 
Imatureactuated by the Solenoid to Close the mor Imally open Contact, 

3. An electrical Control System comprising a 
Ireversible electric motor, 8, Source of alternating 
electric Current, two Contact devices adapted Bl 
ternatively to Connect the motor to the Current 
Source in Irespectively IreverSe direction, 8, Sole 
1noid Irelay in Control of each Contact device, 8 
step-down transformer connected to the Current 
Source, a_Solenoid in Series circuit With the low 
Voltage Winding of the transformer, a, 1manually 
operative Switch in the Solenoid CirCitit, 8, 1reversi 
ble Switch Blternately Connectible With one side 
of each Solenold 1relay Winding and Connected to 
one Side of the switch in the Solenoid Circuit, 
Imeans including a, normally open Contact for Con 
Inecting the other side of the tWo Solenoid rel8y 
Windings in parallel to the other Side of the 
switch in the Solenold circuit, and an armature 
actuated by the solenoid to Close the normally 
Opera Contact. - 
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